Accurate working length determination is a prerequisite for successful root canal treatment, reducing the chance of insufficient cleaning of the canal or of damaging the periapical tissues from over instrumentation. The use of an electronic apex locator has improved the accuracy of the working length measurement in clinical endodontics. The purpose of this in-vivo study was to compare the accuracy of three different Electronic Apex Locator (EALs). Twelve human mandibular premolar to be extracted for orthodontic treatment were selected. Teeth were divided into three groups Group 1 (n = 4) (IPex, NSK NAKANISHIINC, Tochigi, Japan) Group 2 ( n =4) (Mini Apex Locator ,Sybron Endo, Glendora,CA, USA) Group 3 ( n=4)(IROOT S,SDenti,Korea).After determining the working length the No 10 Kfile was cut at the reference point and sealed in position using Glass Ionomer cement. Tooth is extracted and apical 3-5mm is exposed and photographed using SLR digital camera. The distance between file tip and minor apical diameter were measured using a calibrated measurement software. (Adobe .version 9). Raw data of 12 samples were recorded and inference was made. Within the limitation of this pilot study we are able to comment that all the Electronic Apex Locators evaluated in this study performed to the recommended accuracy. Further study is important to statistically analyze above mentioned comment.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate working length determination is a prerequisite for successful root canal treatment, reducing the chance of insufficient cleaning of the canal or of damaging the periapical tissues from over instrumentation 1, 2, 3 . Among clinicians, it is generally accepted that working length extends from the coronal portion of the root canal to the apical constriction. Various anatomic studies have determined the apical constriction to fall 0.5 to 1.0 mm from the apical opening of the tooth, or major foramen 4, 5 .
Traditional methods for establishing working length include the use of radiography 6 , anatomical averages and knowledge of anatomy 5, 7 , tactile sensation 8, 9 and moisture on a paper point 10 . All of these methods have limitations 11, 12, 6 . Radiographs are subjected to distortion and magnification and are technique sensitive in both their exposure and interpretation 6 . Furthermore, a radiograph provides a two-dimensional image of a three-dimensional structure which lacks of a real representation 13 . Even amongst experienced clinicians the use of anatomical averages, knowledge of anatomy and tactile sensation has been shown unreliable and subjected to marked intra-subject differences 8, 9 . Therefore, these methods for root canal measurement do not allow precise localization of apical constriction and do not guarantee that instrumentation beyond the apical foramen will be avoided 14, 15 .
The use of an electronic apex locator has improved the accuracy of the working length measurement in clinical endodontics 13, 16, 15 . Several in vivo and ex vivo studies have been conducted on various commercially available EALs to determine their accuracy and consistency [17] [18] [19] [20] . These studies reported varying percentage of accuracy of the recent generation of EALs.The purpose of this in-vivo study was to compare the accuracy of three different Electronic Apex Locator (EALs).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the ethical committee of Tagore dental college and hospital, Chennai. Patients were explained about the procedure and importance of their cooperation in the final outcome of this research study. Patients were provided with Informed Consent form in both English and Patient's Mother tongue.
Twelve human mandibular premolar to be extracted for orthodontic treatment were selected. Patients were selected in the age group-18-25 years. The selection criteria included tooth with fully formed apices and with no caries, no coronal restorations and no signs of resorption or cracks were chosen. The teeth were radiographed and a single root, Presence of single ,straight canal without calcification was confirmed. Teeth were divided into three groups: Group 1 (n = 4) (IPEX, NSK NAKANISHIINC, Tochigi, Japan) Group 2 ( n =4) (MINI APEX LOCATOR Sybron Endo, Glendora,CA, USA) Group 3 ( n=4)(IROOT S,S-Denti,Korea).
The teeth were isolated with rubber dam after anesthesia. Standard access cavity was prepared and the pulp chamber was irrigated with 3 % sodium hypochlorite. The occlusal surface of the tooth was made flat to achieve a standard reference point. After locating the canal orifice, the coronal part of the canal was enlarged with #2 to #4 Gates-Glidden drills (Mani, Tochigi, Japan).The pulp tissues from the canal was removed with S1 Pro Taper using Anthogyr rotary hand piece upto 3 mm short of radiographic length of the tooth.
Respective EAL is used to determine the working length using No 10 K file to the assigned groups and values were recorded. After that No 10 K File is placed in the canal and cut at the coronal reference point. Then the file was sealed coronally in position using Glass ionomer cement .Tooth is extracted , cleaned and stored in distilled water.
The apical 3-5 mm of the roots were carefully removed using a diamond blade and a scalpel until the instrument and the canal walls were visible. This was performed under a light, paying attention to the anatomical canal characteristics. The exposed apical portion of the apex is photographed using SLR digital camera (Nikkon, Japan). Pictures were loaded to a computer and analyzed with a calibrated measurement software.(Adobe .version 9). The distance between file tip and minor apical diameter were measured. (Fig 1) .Minor apical diameter is determined by reducing 0.5mm from anatomical apex .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are presented in the table 1. The use of electronic devices to determine working length has gained increasing popularity in recent years. Custer first introduced the concept in 1916, which was later revisited by Suzuki in 1942 when Table 1 : Raw data of 12 samples with measurements between the minor diameter and file tip he observed that a consistent electrical resistance between an instrument in a root canal and an electrode on the oral mucous membrane could be used for measuring canal length 21, 22 . Since that discovery, several generations of EALs have been developed to refine their accuracy.
The first generation of EALs were largely resistance based and were found to both over and underestimate working length when compared to radiographs. Second generation EALs rely on impedance measurements to measure the location within a canal. These devices often have difficulty taking accurate measurements in wet canals, and require insulative sheaths over the probe to protect them from conductive fluids. Third generational devices are largely frequency-based and use multiple frequencies to determine the distance from the end of the canal. Certain third generational devices use a ratio algorithm between two electrical currents and are designed to make accurate readings regardless of fluid electrolytes being present within the canal. Recently, fourth generation devices have arrived in the market that claim to use differing frequencies to further reduce errors 23 .The Electronic apex locators used in this study were fourth generation devices.
Apical anatomy determines the termination of root canal instrumentation and filling.
The cemento-dentinal junction (CDJ), which is also described as the apical constriction 23 ,is the anatomical and histological landmark where the periodontal ligament begins and the pulp ends 24 . The CDJ is highly irregular and can be up to 3 mm higher on one wall of the root compared with the opposite wall 25 . Furthermore, the CDJ cannot be identified clinically 2 . The ideal spot for working length determination in endodontic treatment is the apical constriction .As the mean foramen to apical constriction distance is approximately 0.5-1.0 mm for all tooth types 4, 5, 26 , it was chosen in this study to determine the minor apical diameter by subtracting 0.5 mm from the anatomical apex. We have used modified Altenburger et al methodology 27 to evaluate the accuracy of electronic apex locator.
Two levels of accuracy for electronic apex locator are defined in the literature. A distance of 1.0 mm from the apical constriction is regarded as clinically acceptable 28 However, the clinical tolerance of 0.5 mm to the apical constriction is regarded as being superior 29 . All the groups evaluated in this study shows the reading less than that of 0.5 mm (Table.1 ).It can be inferred that all the EALs evaluated in this preliminary study produces clinically acceptable accuracy. Although these modern devices are superior than conventional methods, the fact remains that still 100 percent accuracy yet to be achieved. Several studies reported that the accuracy of the recent generation of EALs was approximately 90 percent [30] [31] [32] [33] . Thus mechanical instrumentation without irrigation cannot predictably eliminate bacteria in the canal completely. A root canal irrigant is needed to aid in the debridement of the B root canals. In this study none of the groups were the file tips found exactly at the minor apical foramen or beyond the minor apical foramen.
CONCLUSION
Within the limitation of this pilot study we are able to comment that all the Electronic Apex Locators evaluated in this pilot study performed to the recommended accuracy. Further study is important to statistically analyze above mentioned comment. 
